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Before Sir Francis W> Maclean K.C.J.JL, Chief Jmtioe, M r. Jndico  
Banerjee, M r, Justice Ilarington, M r. Judiee P ra tt and M)\ Justice 
JELeniersoih

DHONBHAI SINQ-H
V.1803

Juhj 11. FOLLET.*

Jm'isdiGtiQii—Mmxager or Affent, possession cf~~‘ Cnmdnal l'rocied,ure Code {Aot F
of 1898) s. US.

There ia jurisdiction under s, 145 of tlio Criminal Procecturo Coclo, to iuaiu» 
an order in. favovir of a j)®i5.'son who claixias to "bi) in i:>os8ession oE tlia dispiitod land, 
as agent to, or mamger for, the proprietors whon tlw actual projirietux’H ant not 
residents within the Appellate Jurisdiction of the High Court.

JJiahit, Smgh v. S,ufherford(l) overruled,
Wewaz Ali v. 'Ram JSallctbJk ChaJcramrti (2) and JBrown v. JPriiMraJ Man<̂  

dal (3) distinguished.

C r im in a l  E e f e r e n o e  to F u ll  BencU  b y  H a r in g t o n  an d  
B rbtt  J J .

O n th e  3 rd  N ovem b er 1902 on e  B h a g w a a  B iiti; Oliowdlirj, 
a servant o f  tk e  E ew an i in d ig o  fa c to ry , illod  a piitition before 
the S iib-divisional M agistrate o f  Sainastipm*, aliegaig that tlita'o 
w ere som e lands in the v illa g e  o f  P atp ara  wliioh wore in posstts- 
eion o f th e factory , and th at th e maliks o f  rat|>ara woro trying to 
take possession o f  these lands. H e  asked the Mag-lstrtito to diroofc 
the polioe to take action in  the m atter. Tho Ma,g’i«iT{i'{o fcliereupou 
ordered a p o lio j inqu iry . On the 10th  Novomhur 1002 th« police 
iBnlbmitted a report to  the effect thut the maimgor and tho tukaddr 

o f  the B ew an i fa ctory  as representing tho iatore^t of tiio 
proprietors o f th e  fa c to ry  on  th e  on e  side, and Dhoiidhai Singh 
on  the other, w ere the dxepnting parties, that th e landa in dispute 
appeared to  he in  possession o f  the fa c t o r y ; an d  th o polioo  further 
subm itted  that proceedings sh ou ld  he ta te n  raiders. 145  of the 
C rim inal P rocedu re Code to  preven t a breach  o f  th o  peaoe.

® Eeference to Pidl Bonch in Criiuiiial Eovisiou No, 173 oi; 1903.

(1) (1902) 7 C.w.sr. 208. (2) (1898} I. h. B. 21 Cal. 016 (note).
(3) (1807) I. h, K. 25 Ciik. m .
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On the 27th November 1902, proceedings tinder s. 145 of the isos 
Code were drawn up and orders were issued calling on Mr. dbcon^ai 
Follet as manager of the Bewani factory, as the first party, and 
Bhondhai Singh, as the second party, to file their written statements FotiBTc 
and documentary evidence m to the possession of the disputed 
lands, A  written statement was filed on behalf of the first party 
alleging that the lands were in possession of the Eewani factory.
The second party also filed a written statement alleging that 
he could not understand what lands were referred to in the pro
ceedings.

On the 23rd December 1902 the police wore ordered to 
inyestigate and report, and on receipt of their report ascertain
ing the lands, an order was passed hy the Magistrate declaring 
Mr. PoUet, manager of the Eewani factory, to be in possession of 
the lands in dispute.

The second party th.en applied to the High Court, and obtained 
a Buie calling on the District Magistrate of Darbhanga to shew 
cause why the order should not be set aside on the ground, inter alia  ̂
that there was no jurisdiction to make an order under s. 145 of the 
Oode, in favour of a person who was manager and not proprietor 
of the lands in dispute. On the Buie coming on for hearing 
before Harihgton and Bbett JJ., it was contended in support 
of the Buie, on the authority of Jhab% Bingh v. Mutherford (1), 
that there was no jurisdiction to make the order in favour of the 
manager of the Bewani factory. Against the Buie it was con
tended that the proposition laid down in Jhahu Singh v. Rutherford
(I) was not warranted by law. Their Lordships being of an 
opinion contrary to that laid down ^  the case of Jhahu Singh v. 
ButherfordiV) referred the matter to a Full Bench in the following 
terms

“ ’The question arising in this case is wiietlier there is jurisdiction under 
section 145 of the Criminal Procedure Code, to make an order in favour o f  
Mr, Follet who alleges that he is in possession oJ the lands in dispute as miinager’ 
of the Eewani factory on behalf of Mr, Maotenzie, the executor to the will of 
Mr, Q-. S. LeweUiu, deceased, whose widow, the proprietress of the factory,, is no-w 
resident in England.

The facts of the ca$  ̂are that under the direction sf the Sub-divisional Officer 
o f Somastipur, based on a petition of Bhagwaii Dnfct Chowdhry, iohedar of the 
Eewani factory, a Police Inspector yisited Patpa.ra aad investigated the posBessioa

(1) (1902) 7 C, W. N. m .
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of lands, as to ivliicli tliore was saM to bo a dispute, lie  gubiuittoil a ropori to I ho 
effect tliat tlie manager and tlie tokedsr of tlio Kowimi fncioi'y roia'csciithii  ̂
the interests of the proprietors o£ tlw factory, on tlic one sule, and Diiontllud Huijj'li 
on the other, were tho disputing parties—aud that tho laiul in diftptif.*̂  uppoiivud in 
be iu possession of the .factory—and that prococding's shon’d Iw isvkun \iutloi‘ sijo 
tion 145 of the Criminal Pi'oceduro Code, to provonfi ii brijacli <U’ the? imim  iHiiweDu 
the p îrties, Proceedings wera drawn up iiiul ordtsrH wuro isHuod caUiitĵ  on 
Mr. G. R. Follot (as manager of tho Eowani factory) as 1st purty, and Dhomlhai 
Singh as 2nd party, to file thoir written atatemouta and docuuu5nfca,ry ovidonce as to 
the possession of tho land muntioncd iu tho polit;o report. A writtou Htatojm;nt Was 
filed on behalf of the 1st party by Bhagwan Dutt Chowdhry, th« Co'kudar uf thi; 
factory, alleging that the laud was in possession of tho Rowani factory.

A written statement was also filed by tho 2nd party, and in it ho ulloged t!in,t 
he couM not understand what lands were referred to in tho proceedings* Arcm'd- 
ing-ly the Police were ordered to invostijjate and report, and on rocexpfc of thoir 
report ascertaining the lands, an order was passed by tho Sub-divisional Officer »tt 
Sumastipur, declaring Mr. Follot, nianager of tho Kowani factory, 1st party, to be 
in possession of the lands in dispute and to be entitled to retain yosso.'jsioji, until
legally evicted. An application was then made to this Court in rovisiou.

A Rule was granted calling on tho District Magistrate of Dai'ljluui t̂i iu «hcw 
cause why tho said order should not bo sot aside on the ground, nuiongst otJiurH, 
that there was no jurisdiction to nialro an order under section lii5 of tho Orinuurti 
Procedure Code, in favour of a person who was maiuiger and not tho propriufcov ul* 
the laaid hi question.

In support of the Rule it was contended on the authority of Jliahit, v,
Muiherford (1) that there was no jurisdiction to make an order in favour of
Mr. Pollot, the manager of the llewani factory.

On the other hand, it was contended that llui prop"Hitinu laid down hi Jltahu 
Sin̂ Ti V. jR.ui7ierford (1) that there was no jiu’isdiclion tnnlcr Hoctt/Kiii .1.45 to jtiabu un 
order in favour of any one, except the actual propvicturu of Iho laud, was nsst 
warranted by law.

It was pointed out tlwt to limit the moanin̂ y of tho wni'd ‘ •poHsiUHHion "  in 
enb-sectiott6 to ‘•’ possession as proprietor”  wonid l)0 to render tho Act, uaworlaUjIo 
when the proiwietors were ahsentfcs, and wore nnawin'c of t.ho oxisltftuio of wiy 
dispute between their manager and other pcr«ot\8 with regard to then' Itiuilti,

In our opinion the Magistrate had jurisdictioti to nniko an ordtvr in favmn' of » 
person, whom he finds to be in actual jjossossioii of disputed land, tiotwii;!sHtiHHliii|| 
that the pors.n in questiou only claims to bo in poHae.yBi(m, m ruprcs înitini Sho 
proprietors of the land; but hmsmuch as Jhahii Sinfjh v. Itiitfm-furtVsil) case is m  
authority for tho contrary, wo have thou'jhfe it right to i'ofor thu Colluwinji i|i!eHti«)U 
to a Full B ench ;—

Is there jurisdiction under section .145 of tho. Crinuual PrtHruduro Codi\ to 
make an order in favour of a person who ohiims to ho iujpossoijslotit of the djsputwl 
land, as agent to, or inanagrer for, tho proprietors whon tho actual |3ro|iMtow 
not .residents within the Appellate Jnriadicfcion of the High Court P ’

(1) ( i m )  1 C. W, 1208.
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for tlie petitioner. Tlie q̂ uestion for your Lordships’ decision in dhotbhai
this reference is,—T̂ 'hetlier tiie possession of a manager Siwo-h
is the kind of possession contemplated in els. (?) and {iv) Foiii.es.
of s. 145 of tiie Criminal Pxooednxe Code. The case of Jhahti 
Bingh V, Btitherfordil) was, I  snbmifc, correctly decided  ̂ Pos
session means actual juridical possession, and not the po&- 
Bession through a manager, who lias no interest except as such, 
or possession except as representing the company: see Behanj 
Lull Trigiimit v. Darhj/{2). The order in that case was made* 
in fay our of Mr. Darhy, who was the manager of the Jheria and 
ICatras Goal Company. That order was set aside by P e t h e b ,am  
C J. and Bampini J., on the ground that Mr. Darby had no 
interest except as a manager, his possession not being the kind 
of possession contemplated by &. 146 ; and that the proprietors 
who were the parties interested were not before the Coiirt. The 
cases of Ncicaz AU v. Mam BaUahh Chakramrti(d) referred to iu 
the footnote of that case, and Bmtin y. PrUhiraJ Mcmdui{4:) deoideci 
by H i l l  and Wii.KiFS JJ. also support my contention. These 
cases were not considered by the Pull Bench in Sjriahna Kamini t.
Ahdul Juhbar{S), The niana,ger has no actual juridical posses
sion. A  servant or a bailifi occupying land or buildings in a 
ministerial character does not acqxiirs possession: Pollock and 
Wright on Possession, p. 56. The word ‘ ‘ possession”  in s. 145 of 
the Code has, I submit/ the same meaning as the word ‘ ‘'possession”  
in a. 9 of the SpeciB.o Belief Act, namely, actual juridiml posses
sion: see NrUto v. ifam w ’1)56(6). Th©
w ordsevicted therefrom in due course of law^’ as also the 
language o£ Article 47 of the LinAation Act of 1877 are in 
favour of my contention. I f an order under s. 155 of the Code is 
made in favour of a manager, he cannot be sued in a Oivil Court, 
because the action has to be brought against the proprietor. The 
view I am contending for was adopted in. several decisions under 
the earlier Codes; Sutherland v. Crovid‘yi!7) JUMiun v.

(1) (1902) 7 C. W. N. 208. (4) (189?) J. L, R, 2S Oalc. m .
(2) (1894.) I. li. R. 21 Galo. 915. (5) (1S02) I. L. R. 80 Oalc. 15s‘
(8) (189S) I. L. R. 21 Calc. 018 (nQfe). (6) (189S) 1. L, B, 2a Oalc. 562,

(7) (1873) 18 W. R. Or. 11..
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1903 Banmcp Dhobi (1). Tlie words in s. S18 of tlie Code of 1861 
Dh^hai 1872, so far as tliey affeofc tlie present

SisrctH qxiestioB, are tlie same as in. tlie present Code. Uiidox s. 147 of
poMjST. the present Code, relating’ to disputes oonoerning oasomeats, whioh 

is analogous to s. 145, it lias been lield that the proper pcirtieB 
to the procee(Jiiags were the persons claiming a proprietary interest, 
and that the manager of a coal syndicate against whom an order
was made and who was not shown to have had any interest in
the land upon which the disimted right of way was elaimcid, was 
not a proper party to suoh prooeeding;s : MiUar y . Jiajmdra Math 
Chowdhry (2) and Baihoo Lai v. JDomi Lai (3). Suppose a final 
order under s. 145 were made against a manager, the pr(t|)rietor 
could easily evade such order by appointing anoth<*r manager in 
place of the one against whom the order was made. For the 
above reasons, it is submitted that the possession of a manager m 
not the kind of possession contemplated by b. 145 of the ('odo, 
and that the question referred to the Full Bench shoiild be 
answered in the negative,

Babti JRajendra Nath Bose for the opposite parfcy was not 
called upon.

152 CALCU-TTA SEBIES. [VOL. XXXL

M a c l e a n  CJ. In my opinion the question referred to us 
ought to be answered in the affirmative. I  think there is J uriij- 
diofcion in the Court under section 145 of the Code o:l‘ Orimin&l 
Procedure to make, an order in favour of a per son who daima to 
be in possession of the disputed land, as agent to, or jnanagor for, 
the proprietors, when the actual proprietors are not residents 
within the Appellate Juri|dietion of the High Court, 'Under 
eub-sectlon (i) of section 145, a Magistrate, "when mtisfied that 
there is a dispute likely to cause a breach of the peace, can require 
the parties concerned in such dispute to attend his Oouri. The 
first question to my mind is whether an agent or manager of the 
proprietors is a party concerned in the dispute or whether suoh 
description can apply only to the proprietor himself. I f  he is a 
manager, as hero, fox a proprietor, who is a resident outbid©

(1) (1880) 6 C. L. li. 183. (2) (1898} 2 C. \f. H.

(S) (1894) t  h. E. 21 Calc. 727.



Britisli India, it seems to me very diffioulfe to say that he is n ot 1908 

one of the parties ooacGraed in the dispute, and the contrary has Dn^siLj 
not been seriously contended for by the learnei yakil for the Sihtgh 
petitioner* I f this be so, the Court then has to decide under Fomeu. 
Bub-section (iv), without reference to the merits of the claim to ma^ais' 
the right to possess, which of the parties—thai must be parties 
concerned in the dispute—was, at the date of the order, in such 
possession. “ Such possession ”  must mean the actual possession 
referred to in sub-section (i), and there is nothing in the seotionto 
indii3ate that it can only be the possession as proprietor. It is 
the actual posseBsion of the parties concerned in the dispute: the 
Court has to decide whioh of the parties concerned in the dispute 
was in actual possession at the date of the order.

Again, under sub-section (vi) if the Magistrate decides that 
one of the parties concerned in the dispute was then in possession, 
he shall issue an order declaring such party to be entitled to 
possession. In this view and there being nothing in the section 
about possession as proprietor the Magistrate had jurisdiction to 
deal with the case.

No doubt, the case of Jhdbu Singh y. Ru(he,rford{\) is an 
authority to the contrary, but, speaking with every respect to 
the view there expressed, I  think on a careful consideration of 
the language of the section, it is difficult to sustain that view.

As regards the oases of Newaz v. Mam JBaUabk 0/iakramrfi
(2) and Brown v. PritMraj Mandal{Z), I do not find, in 
either of those oases, that the Court said that there is no jurisdio- 
fcion in the <jourt to deal with a case such as the present. The 
case of Brcwn v. BritMraj Mandal{Z), only decided that a 
person who is in possession of land merely as manager , for the 
actual proprietor should not be made a party to the proceedings 
under section 145, when the circumstances are such that the 
proprietor himself can readily be made a party. I  do not see that, 
in any of these oases, any reference was made to the (question of 
Jurisdiction; and that is the only qnestion we have to decide now.

I  may point out that, if the argument of the petitioner were 
to prevail in the case of a proprietor resident out of British

(1) (1902) 7  G. W. N. 208. (2) (189S) I. L. E. 21 Calc. 916 (note).
(3) (1897) I. L, R. 25 Calc. 423.
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India, the property being managed by a manager, a not uncom* 
mon ease, perhaps, inasmuch as there is no provision in the 
Code for the service of proceedings under section 145 upon a 
person resident out of British India, the section would become 
inoperative.

The Court in my opinion had jurisdiction, and the question 
referred to us must 1)6 answered in the way I have iadicated. 
The case will be sent back to the Criminal Bench with this 
indication of our opinion.

B a n e e j e e  J. I  am of the same opinion. The question 
referred to us for our determination is, ‘ Is there jurisdiction 
under section 145 of the Criminal Procedure Code to make an 
order in favour of a person who claims to be in possession of the 
disputed land as agent to, or manager for, the proprietors, when 
the actual proprietors are not residents within the Appellate 
Jurisdiction of the High Court ? ’ Section 145 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure provides that ‘ whenever a District Magis* 
trate. Sub-divisional Magistrate or a Magistrate of the first 
class is satisfied that a dispute likely to cause a breach of the 
peace exists concerning any land.’ I  am quoting only so 
much of the section as bears upon this case—‘ within the 
local limits of his jurisdiction, he shall make an order in 
writing stating the grounds of his being so satisfied, and 
requiring the parties concerned in such dispute to attend his Court ’ 
and ‘ to put in written statements of their respective claims as 
respects the fact of actual possession of the subject of dispute,’ 
Thao is sub-section (i) of the section. Then in sub-sectioa (iv) it is 
provided that “ the Magistrate shall then, without reference to the 
merits of the claims bf any of such parties to a right to possess the 
subject of dispute, peruse the statements so put in, hear the parties, 
receive the evidence produced by them respectively, consider the 
effect of such evidence, take such further evidence (if any) as he 
thinks necessary, and, if possible, decide whether any and which of 
the parties was at the date of the order before mentioned in such 
possession of the said subject.” Now, can it be said that an 
agent to, or a manager for, the proprietors of any disputed land, 
when the actual proprietors are not residents within tho Appellate



.Tnrisdictioii, of the High. Court, is not a person concerned in tlie 1903 
disj)iite relating* to the la,nd ? He is oertaiiily one of the persons eon- 
oemed in, and, peAaps, actually engaged in the dispute. There- Smon
fore, whether tlie words ‘ the parties concerned in Biich. dispute’ are Pomet.
to have a narrow or a broad meaning attached to them, upon any j
view it must he Gonceded that and an agent to, or a manager for, 
ahsentee proprietors coines within the desoi’iption.

Then siih-seotioii (iv) by eseluding from consideration the merits 
of the claims of any party to a right to possess, and, confining the 
consideration of the Magistrate only to the question of , actual 
possession, shows by implication that a Magistrate by making an 
order in favour of an agent to or a manager for absentee proprietors 
does not really go very far away from the scope of the section.

The learned vakil for the petitioner referred to certain incon
veniences that might result from an omission to make those per
sons parties, who are or claim to be in possession as proprietors.
Granting for the moment that such inconveniences might in certain 
oases arise, would that show that the Magistrate in making an 
order in. favour of a person, as an agent to or a manager for 
absentee proprietors, has acted without jurisdication ? It seems to 
me to he clear that that question must be answered in the negative.
At best it would be an error of law on the part of the Magistrate, 
which does not aifeot hiBjurisdiotion, Therefore, there is nothing 
in section 145 which would warrant our holding that the Magis
trate making an order of the kind contemplated in the question 
referred to us acts without jurisdiction.

I  may add that the inconveniences referred to will not be very 
great when the order describing the party as agent to or manager 
for another party informs the opposite party who the actual 
proprietor is and when suing for setting aside the order under 
section 145, the opposite party will know whom to sue.

A  passage was cited from Pollock cn Possession at page 6 6 , to 
the efieot that a servant or bailiff, or any person occupyiog land 
or buildings in a merely ministerial pharaoter does not acquire 
possession. That is a very qualified statement. The possession of 
an agent to, or a maoager for, an absentee proprietor is not in any 
way similar to that of a servant or a bailiff or any person oocepy-® 
ing land or buildings in a merely ministerial character.

VOL. XXXI.] CALCUTTA‘ SERIES. gg
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Witli regard to th» oases cited, I  have nothing to add to the 
observations that have fallen from the learned Chief Jiistioe.

For the foregoing reasons I  agree with the learned Chief 
Jusfe’oe in thinMng that the question roferrod to iia should be 
answered in the affirmative.

Haeington J. I  agree that the question referred tons should 
be answered in the affirmative. It appears to me that if it be 
established in fact that the manager is oonoerued in a dispute like
ly to cause a breach of the peace, and that that dispute relates to a 
property as described in section 145, then there is Juriii;diotion in 
the Magistrate to make an order either against him or in ids favour 
as the case may be in respect of the actual possession which he 
claims. I do not think that any difficulty would be created in 
subsequent civil proceedings, because the claim of: the managor is 
only expressed to be as that of the manager for the actual proprio- 
tor. The plaintiff  ̂therefore, in an action for ejeotment would not 
be misled as to whom he had to make the defendant to the stiit that 
he intended to bring. I agree, therefore, in thinking that there 
was jurisdiction in the Magistrate to make the order which is 
complained of in the case.

P k a t t  J . I  also agree with the learned Chief Justice in  
thinking that the question referred to us should be answered in the 
affirmative.

H endbbsow J. I  also agree in answering tho question 
referred to us in the affirmative. In my opinion, although tho 
possession of the agent or manager of an absentee proprietor is not 
the possession of the proprietor, yet his possession is such posses- 
sion as is oontemplated by section 145 of the Criminal Prooedur© 
Code. If that be so, an order made under that section in. his favour 
directing him to be retained in possession cannot be said to b© 
without jurisdiction.

[The question raised in the oase having been answered by thft 
Full Bench in the affirmative, the liule was subsequently disoharged 
by HARiNGToDf and B r e t t  JX ]

Muk dimharged,
3>. S-


